
 

A"er Tooth Extrac.on  

 A#er tooth extrac,on, it’s important for a blood clot to form to stop the bleeding and begin the 
healing process.   

That’s why we ask you to bite on a damp gauze pad for 30-45 minutes a#er the appointment. If the blee
ding or oozing s,ll persists, place another damp gauze pad and bite firmly for another 30 minutes. You m
ay have to do this several ,mes.   

A#er the blood clot forms, it is important not to disturb or dislodge the clot as it aids healing.   DO NOT  
rinse vigorously, suck on straws, smoke, drink alcohol or brush teeth next to the  extrac,on site for 72 
hours. These ac,vi,es will dislodge or dissolve the clot and retard the 
healing process. Limit vigorous exercise for the next 24 hours as this will increase blood pressure and   
 may cause more bleeding from the extrac,on site.  

 A#er the tooth is extracted you may feel some pain and experience some swelling. An ice pack or an      
unopened bag of frozen peas or corn applied to the area will keep swelling to a minimum. Take pain med
ica,ons as prescribed. The swelling usually subsides a#er 48 hours. Use the pain medica,on as              
directed. If an,bio,cs are prescribed, con,nue to take them for the 
indicated length of ,me, even if signs and symptoms of infec,on are gone.   

 Drink lots of fluid and eat nutri,ous so# food on the day of the extrac,on. You can eat normally 
as soon as you are comfortable.  It is important to resume your normal dental rou,ne a#er 24 hours. 
This should include brushing and flossing your teeth at least once a day. This will speed healing and help 
keep your mouth fresh and clean.   

A#er a few days you will feel fine and can resume your normal ac,vi,es. If you have heavy bleeding, sev
ere pain, con,nued swelling for 2-3 days, or a reac,on to the medica,on, call our office. 

DIET SUGGESTIONS: 

DAY OF SURGERY- LIQUID DIET:  COOL INITIALLY:   

Milkshakes            jello            yogurt            ice cream            juice          Pop              Icee                                    
freezes                   milk            custard          Pudding               sherbet     Ice tea        applesauce   

WARM; a#er bleeding controlled:   

Tomato soup    creamy soups    cream of wheat    coffee/tea   

DAY AFTER SURGERY- SOFT DIET:    



Pasta                               Macaroni & Cheese               spagheZ & sauce         Oatmeal                                                        
Mashed potatoes         baked potatoes                      so# vegetables            co\age cheese             Eggs/grits                               
  soups                               pancakes   

EVERY DAY THEREAFTER INCREASE AS TOLERATED


